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South Carolina

THIS IS YOUR
CAPTAIN SPEAKING

IF YOU LOOK OUT THE RIGHT
SIDE OF THE AIRCRAFT, YOU'LL
SEE THE WILLIAMS-BRICE STADIUM
TECHNOLOGY CONCERNS - UPDATES

• Self Service Carolina
  • Timeout/Logout Issue
  • Status Page: IT Service Portal

• TEAMs
  • Status Page: IT Service Portal

• DoIT vs. Microsoft Issues
NAVIGATE REPORTING

• Workshop
  • April 1st, 10-11am
  • Other requests?

Reports
EAB NAVIGATE TAKE-AWAYS

- Calendar Sync Reset

- Outlook Calendar Sync – TEAMS/Sending to Students
  - Not intended to be edited
THANK YOU!

QUESTIONS? HANG AROUND AFTER UAN

Brian Dusel
Director of Advising Technology
duselb@mailbox.sc.edu
803-777-5141